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Dear starlets, 
Heroines, leading ladies you normally fought this, 
To my fondest writing letters in scarlet, 
Working through the rollers, an honest part of the
process, 
In what I need to say may be misconstrued as a
problem, 
That's cruel, break a few, 
Make somethin' related to the 
Girls that we raisin' today are facing the basic truth, 
Fathers ain't fatherin', discipline isn't positive, they
listen and they watch you model, 
So I gotta say to you "Rules of the game make us lose
every thang."
See the world took modesty, confused it with shame,
Proceed to use your body, never using your brain, 
And they called that empowerment and fooled you
again.
Damn! 
And guess who's watching y'all, the same young
things,
Gettin' set up like volleyball
Back and forth, between the pop charts and the party
call,
Making deals for their heart and souls like money hall.
Plus they want it all, reality blocked out,
The ideal man in your songs is slinging rocks out,
Minaj is blah, blah, wonder what they're falling for
Skin crawls when I hear their voice starting singing your
chorus.

Chorus:
All I ask is this, 
Next time you couching money up just consider the
risk.
Come on! 
All I ask is this, 
Think about my daughters and your's just a little bit! 

I am just like you, 
You know you heard me calling
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It's just one dude,
Can keep my heart from falling!

She sunshine, all packaged up in a young girl, 
The future in the palm of a picture that's hand drawn.
So far she doing fine in a cold world
She even smile when she singing a sad song.
She passed on the darkness to dawn and
Together with the spirit in a harness, 
Messages we sendin' every minute trying to dumb
down the conscience, 
Ring around the finger is a promise, 
And I promise, Hollywood, burn if you corrupt it, 
She waiting for a man she don't know but she's in love
with, 
But with no direction they disconnected, 
When they finally hit the truth how we expect them trust
it?
Touched and amazed by the simple and the frail, 
And they strong and they're beautiful, 
How can we let 'em fail?
I led it to the industry, 
I simply slid it under the door, 
That's what you should know! 

Chorus:
All I ask is this, 
Next time you couching money up just consider the
risk.
Come on! 
All I ask is this, 
Think about my daughters and yours just a little bit! 

I am just like you, 
You know you heard me calling
It's just one dude,
Can keep my heart from falling!
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